
WITH THE FARMERS
By Prof. W. F. MASSEY
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Saturday, September "27, 1913.
Another Scupper-

nonp Kallure.
"I have two fine

Scuppcrnong grape
vinos, which havo,
from some causo.
almost ceascd bear-
ihk. The vines are

seventeen years ol<J.
are healthy find
grow finely, and Cor
some yearn boro
line crops of large
and luscious grapes,
hut for the past j

u. r. Mnssr*. three or four yeara
the crop cf fruit on them has gradually
.::ni:'T!sb"<1. until this season there arc

hut «. few qua.rtn on the two vines,
when naturally they should have many
bushel* Can you tell me what Is the
matter. and how to remedy It?" Down
iti your section the wild Muscadine
^ ir.es usually grow abundantly along
fen ce rows, and probably they were

formerly plenty near your Scupper-
nong», and liave been cleared out.
The Scuppernong does not malto pol-

len enough to net Its fruit, and the
ivlld vines near-by will Insure the crop,
Hut clean away the wild vines and
there Is not pollen enough. The-,
remedy Is to go out and find a barren
tnale vine of tho wild Muscadine and
plant It near your ScuppernonKS, and
you will find that it will set the fruit-
This Is all that Is needed, and, while
the wild male plant will make no fruit
itself, it will Insure the crop on tlie
Scuppernongs.

Hnllng Orcrn-lVa Vine*.
"We have a very heavy growth of

peas and soy beans sown together, and
havo been told that tho vines can bo
baled right after the mower, and with-
out any curing, and will cure nnd keep
well. They say that tho heat In tho
bales will cure It perfectly. What do
you think of this?" I havo never been
silly enough to try it. I once met a

farmer in North Carolina who told me
that he had been told the samo thing,
and was indurcd to try it. The result
was that he had a pllo of rotten bales
of pea vines that went lntp tho barn¬
yard for manure. If you bale the hay
euro It well first In the barn.
But why bale It? It is easier to

feed without baling, and onco baled
there Is the temptation to sell it. and
the man who sells pea vino hay is
robbing his soil fast. Better let tho
hay stay in the barn and feed it to
stock and let the land get the manure.
Sell any crop you grow rather than
m 11 hay. No matter what a farmer's
money crop is, this fact Is true, that
some form of live stock feeding lies
at the very foundation of all rational
soil improvement, and the farmer who
sells hay instead ot" feeding It must
buy a great deal more of plant food
for his soil than the man who feeds
and uses the manure In an Intelligent
way It is easy to tell in riding
through the country where there is
some stock feeding done by the crops
that are grown or. the land The man
who has silo and puts his corn into
t : sells or.ly the wheat :>s gram

-v 11 c»: (rally have a finer and more
tive farm than the man who!

Miif ~vervth:ng he can sell and feeds

.>»-rd Corn Prom the South.
- -,;thi. C unt\ "I purchased

Mr .i-- - >n Davis. of Alabama,
r t grower, some

.:
-. s;-:.\r The .. ed was

finely i grain ti I ever saw.
.

^ i .

r
i

V' *! ; i I r. e i.ever se*n such

r..- will yleM sixty to seventy!
bushels an acre. I ustd no fertilizer.

under a heavy crop of
"75 .5 ; i. > *. r dy I'-d -it wo'»ld

¦ teed '.hree years ago J a in

:g r. < Id. hut would
; a lowep* stalk

*

Do you think
is il<. lack or . xcess of any j

>;<f f-seiner. t that causes "s uch a
-.. . You ha\fe Just what you

>hr -.-.ve f-xpected la getting se.-d
o! n .. m .v fa: South of you. The
"urthe: .s. uth corn grows, the talW It

.t" jrallj grow .

. (¦ cf.s!-m at nn Institute In
i¦ '.ith'-rn part of North Carolina

i .. r.: st of November, a man brought
a .. ». p'm.'.t stundlng up In his 'open
in:.-:. He said that the seed came
.."ti tr.e hot roast country of Mexico,

. i'. j-m it w.is i v.fjcnt that it would
:.o < .: n h- brought It out To

.-hew the growth. The plant was si x -

'<¦..11 f.-et high and had it. t started to
I l!o\\ tall cot n ^ rows In thr.t
tropical region 1 would like to know
Vi,ur corn Is evidently one of the
s wth-.-rn I'roli" .<. va.-let Us that ot'.*n
a k .. good < >rn < >n the suckers that

s"rt from the roots. 1 have seen
.1. with two suckers, ea> h carry-
g two ears. While the corn may

nal-to a fairly good crop with von this
..ear !t needs to be acclimated and
ir" ! to a more dwarf stature. You
an <:. iii,> by breeding seed corn from

l: e lower e.a: <.!! tip- plant, and it: this
i»aj giaduall) g«-t tl .. ears it a i "ie

..nvenient place Several farmers Ip-ic
.:.»%¦.. be.-;: g11-wii:and selecting tho
S'.'.itheii. I t'.l t'i- 1'nrn for everal
ye. rs. and It is not uncommon in lind
plants with t'.ve i.r more ears, and it Is
gradually adapting itself t«> a more
northern climate, (in Into Central New
York t <i N> l-'ngland and you will
find oorn well 1, and m>t taller
than a :;;an's head. Th> I.eight is the
result f 11r11at:¦ t ditions I'.ut even
i). the South it Is fei-tly possible to
breed the to a. better htature Mr
i'avis, from wh":n ;. ou bought the si ed,
is a la i ge stock (.'rower, and he does
not eat e how 1..U the corn grows, as

he thus g.ts more stovei You have
now : goeil ehane- f->! bi'-eiiing and
H'. lib.at log the u ii. i. i »a vis. whose
splendid f.trm 1 hav>- b-en on, and who
Jtir.'lly :-;i- that 1 t..uv!it him all 1 .¦

know s a be t farming, claims that he
gl W! M li ;it a cost of ii c< nts' a
1 iJshel and I i makes tbrrt -five bush¬
els -jf w lie. t <.ri si fat in that n:ad< five
bushel: tip- year he bought It. lie
says that he can raise a three.-y»-ai
i-'ul'- for ST.", and he recently sold i',ft>
in Atlanta, and tho meanest one In the
lot sold for J1And here in Virginisi,
with . s innny or more advantages, "he
farineis are buying Western niubs
Clarendon Davis has made a wonderful
success oi an old- run-down cotton
, lantatlon. and live slock legumes and
vrass sire at the bottom of it

Drnluliii; < ranliuli I.mid.
"Havo some land that is crawfl.-by

rtjio sandy in part, llave tried the <d
fashioned trunk ditches, but they soon
. hoko and becf.me useless Will Tile
do on such land.- and what »-ize should
be used? Will tile answer i:j the ijui. k-
sand bottomV. <'an get plenty of fall,
but do not want tho drains very deep
Is four feet better than three-D «-t
I'epth?" Tile will be all right if prop-
erly laid, but on a quicksand bottom
the tiles will soon" get but of place
and chok«. On such a bottom It will

be necessary to lay tho til® on planks
to lceep tlicin In line.
Make tho main drain a large tile, nntl

then tako smaller tile Into It In herring¬
bone fashion downhill.. Tiles four feet
in the ground will drain farther on
oath side than tile three feet, and
with a four-foot depth you can place
the tiles farther apart than with three-
foot ditches. If there is a strong
spring: head next to the high land, you
had better make the main drain of six-
Inch tiles and run three-inch laterals
into St. Tile will stay nil right on a
hard clay bottom, but never on quick¬
sand. and there the plank will bo
needed.

Castor Oil Plnutw.
Rinwiddie County: "I wish some In¬

formation in regard to the castor oil
plant (rtcinus zanzibarensis). I have
been told that it is a poisonous plant,
and that if cattle or horses eat It, it
will kill them. Is tills true?" All the
various rlcinus varieties, from the com¬
mon castor oil plant, that Is grown
commercially for t lie making of the
oil. to tho larger and morn ornamental
varieties like zanzibarensis, cambogi-
ensis, etc.. belong to the botanical or¬
der of euphorbiaceae, the apurgc fam¬
ily. Many of them, like ipecac, castor
oil and others, supply medicinal pre¬
parations, which, taken In overdoses,
would prove poisonous. In fact, the
whole orde- is more or less poisonous.
But 1 do not think that any animal will
lie tempted to eat any of the rlcinus
family. 1 grow tho rlcinus cambogl-c'nsis"in masses as a summer screen for
unsightly places, ani its great bronze
leaves are very ornamental, and 1 hnvo
never know n anything to touch tho n
In frfou It is tho general opinion that
the plants scattered around will drive
moles awav. 1 have never tried them
especially for this purpose, but 1 do
know that while moles are trouble¬
some to some extent in my garden,
there are never any mole runs where
.he rlcinus grows If a cow was to
eat a quantity of the leaves, they might
do eomo injury. But 1 do not believe
she would eat them.

Seed ticnt.
"A year ago I bought in Richmond

seed of 1 Prolific wheat, which
tuiide a good yield where the land was
strong, and only fairly well on the
thinner parts. In harvesting, however.
that which yielded heavily was not
separated from th? other, although all
of It has remarkably fine grain. NN hat
) desire to know is: Would you sow
this wheat, or buy seed again? Is it
not likely that a better yield might be
expected from seed grown on my own
soil than from seed grown elsewhere?
Or does not tho seed improve by ac¬
climation. After a pea stubble, would
you simply disk tho soil and harrow
line, and not break anew? Would an
application of ground phosphate rock
materially benefit the crop on the red
Cecil clav soil? If so, how much per
acre? Though In the bright tobacco
section, i have a considerable area of
the red Cecil clay, which 1 am trying
to work in a rotation of grain, grasses
and legumes and raising pure-bred
stock, and if you come down here at
any time I will bo glad to have you
visit the farm and outline a plan for
it." If you thoroughly clean your
wheat for seed and sow only the hea\-
i. st and plumpest grain, you can keep
the crop improving. 1 know oiim man
in Maryland who does this more com¬
pletely than any one else whom 1 am
acquainted with. He has a fanningmill of his own contrivance.

It it- in the upper story of his gran¬
ary. and from :t three chutes lead be¬
low. Down one < hute comes the trash,
« Si-ti a-id the shrivelled grain for
hi< Ken feed. Through the second

chut'- .omes the medium good milling
wheat, and through the third chute
\'y The heaviest grain. He says that

r r /ears he got only on aveiage
r.f r*. 'peck of tin- heavy seed trom a
.

. :.el, hit every year the percentage
.... crew, larger. He has tor matt>

rs averaged forty bushels and over
an acre, and his best wheat is largelysold for teed He found that some
were ! \j_ ii.g his seeond-gi ado or mill-
:r.'; ivhe.it for seed, arid he then stopped

this to any one hut a miller.
Now .-.r.;, farmer ran Improve his seed
wV eat v.-ith the pnrr.e careful practice.
Even '«¦ itli the common fanning ma- jhin«- he can clean out the light grain
; j ¦; i.'fci the best, and in this way can
ta.viiy have a strain of wheat that will
be better than the average soil as seed,
you arc wise In devoting your red land
that if- not suited to bright tobacco, jto k lotation ft grain and legumeB.
In [f;.iiii k a pea stubble for wheat,!
! would simply disk it well about three
or four inohes deep, but would not
turn the land deeply at that late sea¬
son, which ban been well plowed In
the early summer. Then, after dl*k-
lrc ure the splKe harrow thoroughly,
and mate the rurface as tine as pos¬
sible. and <*.1111 In about five pecks oi
wheat an acre As the land Improves
In fertility, a small quantity ot seed
will do. as the growth will be stronger. |Whether tho application of the pul¬
verized ro-k phosphate will vive good
results dependr on the condition oi
1};». soil as to humus. The more you
Inoionse th< organic decay in the son jthe better will be the effect of tho
rock . phosphate, while on a soil do-
detent in humus the result will be slow.
In the lirst stages of the Improvement
i would lire a-'id phosphate liberally,
because of its more Immediate effect,
'f yon use the roc < phosphate, l would
use not le.--' than r«Ofi pound.* an acre,
This will probably show better on the
«-lover following the wheat than on jtho ¦wheat.

\i.ioinit of Sroil I'rr
Anoiliev roi rt'-pondent r sKs: "How

tun h si'ed of i.eap's l'rolillo wheatshall I sov per ii'-re. and when Is tho
be; t time to sow? We are ni I wheat
growers in lliis section, but 1 want to
try n snail : tea, and will get the seed
in Richmond." The amount of seed
wheat to sow will- depend «>n the for-tility of the soli. On a strong soil
0 btisael ma% be en< iirh, s the
plants will tiller out more vigorously,while < ' a poor soil a larger amount
will le needed ti> go4 a uniform stand
1 ot.< c 1-new a good crop made on a
vi thin i".old by sowing two bu-duis
an a'-re.

1'. it as a rule 1 would not advise anysuch thick seeding. As an average, abushel and a quarter will make a fair
. .edinu per aire The best time to

s< \v in In- * after the first white fiost,
!!>. y.«u ...1! then be more apt to keep<'. :ir '>f t! e fall fly. <ilve tiio crop alib"' 'I d .¦vshui of acid phosphate, mid

; ..our soil In rather licht for whealadd ¦'.rue potash That is, make the
:> t'pli< .tion 4 n pounds of acid phos¬phate i*i.d twenty pounds of muriate
i . potash an acre

Planting I'eeiuiM.
North f'arollna "1 want to plantsome per; tis in front of my home.Ti.e sfiii Js a >..i clay. What miiuur-ng should l.e done"" Th«*re is notii-111v.- better for the pecans than a good.oat of H. '!.. M.iIitWe. oil lop the soilafter pi i.lug 1 >o not put an;, ma-liire or : ti):z<r in contact with liie.roots. Then k.-.-p the grass of thelawn closely mown and mulch the treesaround with t_Ue eut grass, and eithermanure or fertilize the lawn everyFpring, nn'd you will get good trees and| good grass.

FIVE BADLY HURT

Machinc Turns Turtle, and Miss
Atkinson, formerly of Rich¬
mond, Pinioned Under Car.
[Special to The Times-Dispatch.]

Newport News, Va., Soptember 2t>..
Five people were injured, one of them
maybe fatally, early thla morning: when
an automobile In which they were

returning to the city from Morrison
turned turtle two miles north of New¬
port News. Miss L. O. Atkinson, for-
ttirrly of Richmond, was pinioned under
Ithe car, arid was Internally injured, and
lis in a very serious condition. Elliott
Hickman, of Hampton, also was caught
under the car and sustained severe in-

IJuries to his chest. Krlder Weaver,
) who was running the ear, escaped with
a contusion of the right leg. Harry
Iteyner sustained a severe scalp injury,
and James L. West had his left shoulder
dislocated and his wrist sprained.
The car attempted to pass a wagon,

and because of a partially flat tiro
I Skidded Into the cornfield beside the
| road and turned completely over twice.
West and Weaver, who were riding
in the front seat, were thrown out,
and the car Jumped over them. A
piece of flying glass from the wind-
shield struck Keyner in the back of
the head, cutting an ugly wound. In
which fifteen stitches were taken.
Miss Atkinson and Mr. Hickman also

were thrown out of the car, and when
'the machine finally righted itself it
[caught both of them under it. They
were gotton out by jacking up thefear. Aid reached them an hour and a
half after the accident. The machinc
was badly damaged.

Marion Saunders, of Norfolk,
Fires Bullet Through Roof of

Mouth Into Brain.
[Special to The Times-Dispatch.]

Norfolk, Va., September 2G..Marion
(Saunders, thirty-five years old, who
for the past few weeks has been em-
ployed as a salesman for a soup com¬
pany, killed himself in a room in the
Atlantic Hotel shortly after 7 o'clock
to-night by firing a bullet through the
roof of his mouth into his brain.
Co ro lifer Kigiit made an investiga¬

tion shortly after the body was discov¬
ered by D. A. Lea. house man at the
hotel, and gave a verdict of suicide.
Several men who have been with

Saunders In the past few days said that
he had been drinking considerably. On
tho table in his room were found two
empty whiskey bottles, numerous half-
smoked cigarettes and his clothing
scattered about th* room. Coroner
Eight learned that Saunders had been
to Suffolk on business, but came back
to Norfolk on Tuesday night, when he
{registered at the hotel.

< >n a life Insurance card found in one
of his pockets was his name, and writ¬
ten with a lead pencil upon Hie mar¬
gin of the card was the address. Ml
jThirty-sixth Street. It is said that his
father lives here.

nrulMrn Indicate Murder.
[Special to The Times-Dispatch.]
Keedville, Va., September 20..The

body of Reinhold Yogel, of Salt Lake
City, Utah, was found In Chesapeake
Bay by Captain William Hayne, of the'steamer E. J. Terrell, and brught to
Reedsville. An inquest was hold and
the verdict was that death was caused
by blows. Wounds, bruises and blood-
stains indicate murder,

.

Mnclilne Rnmnged Street.
A Police Court summons has been

issued for W. I'. Veitch, a contractor,
to appear before Justice Crutchlield, to
Khow cause why he should not be fined
for allowing a steam roller to move
through Kast .Main Street, greatly
damaging the pavement. The machine
whs stopped by the police and City
engineer Boiling at Ninth Street yes¬
terday and ordered to Canal Street,
after it had terrified people by skid¬
ding.

Arrested for Stentlng Knives.
Davis Sims, colored, was arrested

yesterday by Patrolman Schlief and
Holt on the charge of stealing a quan¬
tity of pen-knives from Hach & Reeves,
of 311 West Broad Street. . :

FROM JOE ELLIS
But Father of Accused Youth

Still Clings to Hope That Son
Is Innocent and Alive.

"Wo have not heard a word, directly
or indirectly, from Joe, and are utterly
at sea concerning his whereabouts,"
said Jacob Ellis yesterday, father of
the youth suspected of being guilty of
the murder of Louis Schlansky, the
second-hand clothing dealer, in In¬
dianapolis. Regarding the announce¬
ment of the suicide of a young tnnn be¬
lieved to be Ellis, in Cheboygan, Mich.,
which was published yesterday, the
father said he could only hope that it
was not Ills soil.

Though still clinging to the belief
that Joseph is innocent of the crime.
tJte father clearly shows the effects of
the strain under which he has been
laboring since it became known that
the, police of the entire country arc
st oking his boy on the charge of tnur-
dc i

livery effort was made to keep news
of the affair from the mother, but yes-
terday she learned a few details of the
accusation against her son, and she
completely collapsed. She was under jthe rare of physicians last night, who
said she was suffering from heart
t rouble.
For a long while Airs. Ellis has been

a victim of this affection, and becausei>r it steps were taken by her husband
and daughters to keep her In Ignoranceof the affair. As It Is, she does notknow her son is suspected of murder,
not that lie may have ended his life inMichigan She believes he is only sus¬
pected of ii small robbery.( . Identifies Kill*.
The following dispatch was receivedlast 11iv:111 front Louisville:i "A photograph of Joseph Ellis, ofKichmond, sent here by his father, wasto-day positively identified by MauriceI-iff as the likeness of the young man'who last week robbed him of a goldwat«'.li :uui a sum of money at"a hotelbete. The photograph also was Iden¬tified b> others who met young Ellishere.
"It was declared that Ellis and FredMrokaw are two distinct Individuals,'although they greatly resemble each(other, and photographs of Brokaw pre¬viously had been Identified us Ellis."

Start Winning Your Share
of $1,200 To-Day

LIKE THIS:
THe Catalogue, containing the seventy-seven correct titles

. $ .35 By mail, 40cWith it the first thirty-five pictures free
The Answer Book, in which to submit your answers best jjy niail, 80cWith it pictures from No. 36 to date free

Total cost of complete contest outfit, with all pictures to dat<jRead to-day's contest story. It tells secrets! v
,$1.10 By mail, $1.20

How to Fit the Ten Starred
Titles in the Catalogue to
the Ten Circled Pages
in the Answer Book

FIRST. Go through the new Contest Catalogue, which is analphabetical list of book titles with the names of their authors, andfrom which have been selected the titles to the seventy-seven pic¬tures, and you will find ten of the titles marked for you with a star.These are ten correct titles.
SECOND. Then look in your Answer Book and you will find

a large circle on the top of each of the ten pages.THIRD. The ten starred titles in the Catalogue fit the ten pagesof the Answer Book with the circle. Now paste the daily picturein its proper place in the Answer Book, and the ten circled pageswill contain the pictures that fit the "stars."
FOURTH. That's all there is to it. All you really have to dois to tell the book titles to sixty-seven pictures.FIFTH. The ten starred titles in the Catalogue fit the ten cir-clcd pages in the Answer Book.

USE THIS ORDER BLANK FOR CATALOGUE1
If 3*011 cut this order form, fill It out and send or bring it In with

the sum designated, you will receive the OfTlcial Copyrighted Contest
Catalogue of about 5,000 book titles, and seven certificates redeemable
for the first thirty-five pictures in the contest. In the catalogue are
all the correct titles to the seventy-seven pictures. Catalogue, 3 5 cents
at this office, 4 0 cents by mall.

£gT*Do Not Send Stampa or Silver. Send Check or Money Order.

Boolilovers' Contest Editor,
The Times-Dispatch:

Inclosed find 40 cents, for which send me a Booklovers' Contest
Catalogue of about 5,00 0 book titles and the seven certificates redeem¬
able for the first thirty-five pictures.

WHAT THE
CATALOGUE IS

1 he catalogue is a list of over 5>°°° book titles, with the namesof authors, especially compiled for this contest and copyrighted bythe Booklovers' Contest Company, San Francisco, Cal. From thiscollection of book titles the 77 titles represented by the 77 picturesthat appear in the contest arc selected. THUS ALL THE 77 COR-RECT TITLES ARE IN THE CATALOGUE. No more valuablaaid could be given to a contestant than the catalogue furnished.Suppose a picture represents a battlefield in which a company ofcavalry is riding down an infantry command. Suppose that pictureJ was drawn to represent the title, "Overcome by the Cavalry." Well,if you have a catalogue you will not have to know, to begin with,| that such a title exists. Use your ingenuity in figuring out whattitles that picture might represent. I hen look in vour catalogue tosee if such titles are listed there. If you do not'find one of yourpossible titles in the catalogue, then you can be sure that the titleis not correct.

For All the Correct Titles Are in the CatalogueYOU WILL FIND TEN OF THESE 77 TITLES PLAINLY MARKED INTHIS CATALOGUE BY STARS. THUS YOU ONLY HAVE TO FIT THESH3TEN STARRED TITLES TO TEN OF THE 77 PICTURES. THIS LEAVESYOU BUT G7 TITLES THEREFORE WHICH YOU HAVE TO FIND FORYOURSELF.

CONTEST EDITOR'S
:::OFFICIAL:::

Booklovers" Catalogue

Name.

Street and No.

City State.

Ab«r,f L.Hft J»r>ri Ale*.AUcnt Mmdd FaJrj. Th*~ /.Vaefe.gnf L
Abundant H»r»c«t, A(».lohnvo*'Airc.it iht Contintnt.Siiwutl Bowie*Acro«» rtie EvergUdti.H. L. \VII!ou«tifcyAcro»* Iht Gulf-Mn K. M. Vandcr»<x»rlAcroti lh« Salt Scat.J. DUundc4t*-Burt«aAction! and R»»ction».Rudvird Xliali»AAttreu. .The.Mft L.C Hale.
Adirondack Cabin, An.Margaret Sidne/AAdmirable Tinkar. The.Ed**
Admiral*! Loj. An.Robley 1)

Here Is a portion ol on# of the page*of tho Catalogue, showing how ttaatitles are listed in alphabetical or¬der. One of the catalogue certifi¬
cates, redeemable for five free pic¬tures, is shown also. The 77 titleswhich the 77 pictures represent ars
contained in this catalogue, and YOU
can find them there.

The Times-Dispatch's Great
$1200.00 Gold Booklovers' Contest

Picture No. 63 Date, September 27th.

Adrift on a Junk.St. George
Adrift pn an let Pan.Dr. W,Adventurer m Spain. A«.S. I
Ad*«oturer of the North, A
> ker.
Adventurea by Land and Sea
tAdventurea in Fritndahtp.DiAdventure* in Terlan4.Alice
Advtniuro of Admtrai Frog-

lO*Y
ASventurei of a Doll. The.V
Adventure! of a Skeleton.\\
Adventarea ol a Widow, The-
Adwcrrturtat, The.Caroline S
Advite to a Daughter.Lord

trial Navigation of To-^y-Ao.W,

BOOKXOVtBS' GATA100UI OERTIFICAT* ^
Number 1 C.d tor Plthifw ta< C.«h»«

NumWi t. 2. >. 4. t
tm» Nftttkati »w *« xMttrt a? tail a* iuC«Mt>f1 m> M«| c»dac1r4 M »<k»tt hr it* rK*

truss* MMi COL'rows alattd rtm.
RtoeaMASLe omlv aftcs rut asovs nvp pictums

.K» COUPONS HAVfl BECN PVflLlJMED t*t oC'B
no re i*sraucno*9 on artrveajc side

|MrW,mt,ki*il«Mmn*ta ata^lX

Here Are the Judges of the
Booklovers' Contest

Game:
HON. GEO. AINSLIE, Mayor of Richmond.
REV. EDW. N. CALISCH, Ph.D., A DistinguishedScholar and Writer.
W. L. PRINCE, Dean of Richmond Academy.

Their names stand as an absolute guarantee of the fairness of
the contest, and they will have immediate and personal charge of
the contest, and will see that an impartial awarding of the prizesis made. The. checking of the sets of answers will be entirely intheir charge.

What Book Does This Picture Represent?
Write Title and Name of Author in Form Below

GET AN ANSWER BOOK (il contains 77 double
pages) AND 35 PICTURES FREE

You can mftke ten answers to each picture, yet only need but one| copy of each picture.
On tho upper page you paste a picture. On the lower section youwrite from one to ten book titles which you have selected for tho pic¬

ture pasted above.

You save time, labor and expense with an Answer Book, and It
helps you to win.

USE THIS ORDER FORM FOR THE ANSWER BOOK.
Title

Author

Your Name

Street and Number

City or Town
TOTAL NUMBER OF PICTURES, 77. Contest began July 27th.

Each day a different picture appears In this space. Cut them out.
Save them until tho last picture appears on October 11 th. Don't
send In partial lists. Wait until £ou have all the answers to the 77.
Rend Rules, Daily Story and Special Announcements In another partof this paper. It will help you win a prise. Extra pictures and
coupons of any date that have appeared may be had' at 2c. Enter
to-day without registering your name. -Merely Save Pictures and
Coupons as they appear.

I Tho principal features in connection with this contest are copyrighted by
tho Booklovors' Contest Co., San Francisco, Cal.

1913.
Booklovers' Contest Editor, ^

' The Times-Dispatch:
Find herewith 80 cents (75 cents at office), for which deliver to me

your Answer Book and six certificates, returnable as the pictures appear
in the contest for Pictures Nos. 3G to 70.

Name

Street and No .

City State.

Do not send stamps or silver. Send check or money order.


